
If rust goes untreated, it just spreads and destroys the metal it attacks. 

QuestSpecialty has the products to help protect metal surfaces from rust, as well as treating 
rust once it starts to stop it in its tracks. 
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5960 REVIVE Rust Converter Spray
Eliminates brushing, sandblasting and scraping before 
painting rusted surfaces. Converts rust to an inert black 
polymer-based coating to prevent future rust from forming.

Key Points:
- Rust Converter: MIR: 1.1 
- Allows treated surface to be painted 
- Quick, mess-free application 
 

6410 RESTORE Rust Converter & Protective Coating
Stops further erosion and rusting by converting rust into 
a black organic complex with a clear acrylic coating. The 
coating lasts for years, whether painted or not. 

Key Points:
- Oxidizes corrosion and scale 
- Can be painted using latex, oil-based or epoxy 
- Apply by brushing, dipping, swabbing or spraying

3010 TACKLE Rust, Calcium and Lime Deposit Remover
Removes rust stains from glass, chrome, fiberglass, stainless 
steel, porcelain, cement, brick, stucco, tile and more. Also 
removes discoloration stains from fabric.  

Key Points:
- Works quickly and effectively 
- Neutral odor 
- Also removes calcium and lime deposits



R U S T  P R E V E N T I O N
5690 RUST RELEASE Foaming Penetrating and Cutting OIl
Resists rust and corrosion as well as loosening rust parts.  
It displaces moisture, frees sticking parts, lubricates and 
prolongs tool life. 

Key Points:
- Works to resist rust even in extreme conditions 
- Reduces metal-to-metal noise 
- Penetrates quickly 
 

6001 DEFENSE Rust Preventative & Metal Parts Protector
Prevents rust and corrosion (even due to salt spray) on all 
metal parts for extended periods of time: 3 mil coating for 
indefinite indoor storage; up to 1 year for outdoor. 

Key Points:
- Will not crack, peel or flake 
- Remove with kerosene or mineral spirits 
- Flexible, weldable 
 

5700 QUIK-ZINC Galvanize Coating
High quality, high solids, heavy-duty zinc coating for 
superior corrosion protection. Bonds electrochemically with 
ferrous metal to protect from oxidation. 

Key Points:
- Will not crack, peel or yellow 
- 93% pure zinc after drying 
- Dries to flexible, paintable coating 
 

5611 AVERT Corrosion Inhibitor
Rust and corrosion preventative for all metal parts. A 2 to 
3 mil coating provides indoor storage protection for up to 
two  years. Ideal for protection in transit.

Key Points:
- Non-drying formula 
- Transparent film; easy to see through 
- Can be removed with kerosene or mineral spirits  
 and then painted. 

5710 BLING IT ZINC Shiny Galvanized Coating
Protects iron and steel surfaces from rust and corrosion 
with two-way protection. High zinc content protective 
coating and true galvanic action. Meets ASTM A780.

Key Points:
- 93% pure zinc after drying 
- Will not crack, peel or yellow even under extreme  
 conditions 
- Dries to flexible, paintable coating


